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list of my little pony characters wikipedia - the my little pony franchise debuted in 1982 the creation of american
illustrator and designer bonnie zacherle together with sculptor charles muenchinger and manager steve d aguanno bonnie
submitted a design patent in august 1981 for an ornamental design for a toy animal she was then working for hasbro the
patent was granted in august 1983, list of allusions idw comics my little pony friendship - the following is a list of
allusions to other my little pony generations works of fiction people places events and other cultural touchstones in the idw
comic series of my little pony friendship is magic entries on this page must follow the similarity guidelines, fanwork ban tv
tropes - some creators don t like fan work and actively discourage if not outright prevent fans from creating posting or
publishing their fan work although such a ban encompasses all fan work it seems to happen most often to fan fiction hence
most creators who try to enact a fanwork ban tend to be writers, trolling creator tv tropes - my favourite joke is the one
played on the reader ch 238 showed a bunch of dialogue that seems to imply tae and gin became a couple but then at the
last page it showed it was someone else who sounds like them the renho arc helped introduce sorachi s trolling style to
anime viewers it started
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